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Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Committee on Publications, 

I am writing to apply to be the next Editor of Sociology of Education (SOE).  Below I lay out my vision of where 
SOE stands in the broader landscape of scholarship on education within sociology.  I then describe the principles 
that would guide my activities as Editor of the journal; outline my own background and qualifications; detail the 
way in which I would organize and run the work of the journal; and describe the resources my university is 
prepared to commit as part of hosting SOE.   

Vision Statement (Note: An anonymous, abbreviated “vision statement” appears below) 

State of the Area: Sociologists of education study innumerable substantive issues, draw on a broad array of 
theoretical traditions, and employ the full range of methods used by social scientists.  To choose just a few 
examples, they focus on the role of education in fostering social mobility, transforming national economies, 
turning children into adults, fostering citizenship, generating health disparities, shaping discourse and meaning 
systems, integrating new citizens, and facilitating social and political change.   They study the ways in which 
educational experiences and institutions are shaped by national and local cultures, demographic forces, 
educational and economic policies, technology, actors within the system, and racial, gender, and class hierarchies.  
They do quantitative analyses of large secondary datasets, historical and comparative work using archival 
information, and some of the best ethnographic research in the social sciences.  They study individuals, families, 
communities, organizations, institutions, and entire countries.  Sociology of education is an extremely vibrant and 
expansive subfield.  It certainly has a central canon and a distinctive history, but its substantive contributions and 
its theoretical and methodological toolkits are increasingly diverse.  

State of the Journal: In recent years, SOE has generally reflected this diversity of topics, theories, and methods.  
Between 2010 and 2012, for example, the journal’s 52 feature articles included research on the micro-level 
predictors of educational outcomes, the macro-level factors that shape educational organizations and institutions, 
and the role of education in shaping any number of personal, institutional, and national outcomes.  Twelve (or 
23%) of the 52 articles were historical and/or cross-nationally comparative in focus and seven (or 13%) utilized 
ethnographic or other qualitative methods.  I am certain that SOE has not automatically reflected the diversity and 
nuances of sociological research on education; it has taken concerted efforts by editorial teams to attract and 
publish this wide range of scholarship.   

However, more can always be done.  Whether deserved or not, SOE has a reputation for preferring quantitative 
analyses of U.S. data on individuals over all other types of research.  This reputation—again, whether warranted 
or not—undermines SOE’s efforts to attract submissions from the full range of substantive, theoretical, and 
methodological scholarship in the subfield.  As described below, one important goal of my term as Editor would 
be to continue and expand SOE’s tradition of attracting and publishing high-quality scholarship that employs a 
diverse set of theories and methods to understand the many ways in which the processes and institutions of 
education shape and are shaped by broader social, economic, political, cultural, and other contexts. 

  



Guiding Principles 

Because of the diverse nature of sociology of education as a subfield—and because of the challenges that all 
journals face as disciplines specialize and as technology shapes how social science knowledge is disseminated and 
consumed—a successful SOE Editor must do more than identify and publish the best manuscripts (although that 
is his or her central responsibility).  A successful SOE Editor must actively reach out to scholars from all 
theoretical orientations, methodological approaches, substantive areas, and even disciplines.  He or she must also 
be creative and proactive when it comes to disseminating sociological knowledge in order to maximize its impact.  
I describe each of these principles below. 

Identify and Publish the Best Manuscripts. My foremost responsibility as Editor of SOE would be to identify 
high-quality sociological scholarship on education that is theoretically motivated, empirically grounded, and 
presented in a clear and compelling manner.   Beyond this foundation, I would prioritize work that speaks to a 
broad readership within the subfield, that is useful to the subfield’s external constituencies (e.g., educators, 
practitioners, and policy makers), and that is broadly significant.  Articles—even very high-quality articles—that 
speak to a narrow audience are usually better suited for more specialized journals (e.g., on educational policy or 
adolescent development).  An SOE article should be of significance to scholars in several areas of inquiry within 
sociology of education.  At the same time, SOE is important to people who do not do sociological research.  Its 
articles can be widely used in college classrooms, and it is the first place that scholars outside of sociology go 
when they want to know what our subfield has to offer.  High standards also give SOE articles greater credibility 
in the policy community.  Given this potentially broad readership, an SOE article’s argument must be clear and 
compelling, its prose must be highly accessible, and its real-world relevance must be made explicit. 

Actively Reach Out to a Diversity of Scholars. Despite the fairly high number of submissions that SOE receives, 
the richness and diversity of ongoing scholarship in the subfield does not automatically translate onto the pages of 
the journal.  Whether fair or not, there is a perception in the research community that SOE prefers certain types of 
scholarship—quantitative, U.S.-based, “normal science” on issues related to status attainment or inequality.  This 
perception can only limit the diversity of the manuscripts that arrive in SOE’s submission queue, thereby 
narrowing the range of scholarship that can be published (and further reinforcing the initial perception).  Such 
reputations do not change easily, and must be actively and vigorously counteracted. 

As Editor, I would make a concerted effort—beginning before I receive my first manuscript—to make clear that 
SOE welcomes submissions from across the topical, theoretical, and methodological spectrum of sociological 
scholarship in education.  Indeed, I view this principle as second in importance only to maintaining high standards 
of scholarship.  I have three initial strategies for adhering to this principle; to varying degrees, these build on 
successful efforts by my predecessors. 

First, the composition of the editorial team—from the Editor to the Deputy Editors to the editorial board—sends a 
strong signal about inclusiveness.  To that end, I have assembled a team of Deputy Editors that spans the range of 
theoretical orientations, methodological approaches, and substantive areas of expertise; see below for details.  I 
would actively do the same when selecting new members of the editorial board.  Beyond signaling inclusiveness 
and diversity, I would use this editorial team to develop strategies to reach out to education researchers who do 
high-quality sociological research but who do not typically submit manuscripts to SOE.   

Second, I would continue previous Editors’ efforts to expand and diversify SOE’s reviewer pool.  This would 
enhance the utility of the peer review process by inviting reviews from scholars most central to a submission’s 
topical areas and most knowledgeable about the relevant theories and methodological approaches.  More 
important to the mission of expanding the journal’s scope, recruiting new reviewers signals to them that the type 
of work they do is taken seriously at SOE.  Down the road, I expect that efforts to expand SOE’s reviewer pool—
particularly among accomplished researchers whose scholarship is perceived to be underrepresented on the pages 
of SOE—would increase the number and quality of submissions from these reviewers. 

Third, I would expand previous Editors’ efforts at basic outreach.  A great deal of sociological scholarship on 
education is presented at non-sociology conferences (e.g., the meetings of the American Educational Research 
Association [AERA] and the Society for Research on Educational Effectiveness [SREE]) and subsequently 
appears in print in venues not always read by sociologists (e.g., Demography and the Journal of Research on 
Adolescence).  While these alternative venues are of very high quality, they do not typically push authors to 



develop or enhance the theoretical or sociological focus of their work.  Strong candidate papers that appear in 
non-sociological journals are lost opportunities for the sub-field to be enriched by a more theoretical treatment of 
cutting edge empirical work.  My editorial team and I would systematically reach out to authors presenting papers 
at national and regional conferences that feature sociological research on education.   

While I am committed to expanding SOE’s scope by encouraging submissions from across the subfield, I should 
emphasize that no submissions would be given special priority.  Only the quality of submissions would determine 
their fate.  My efforts to solicit manuscripts from across the subfield—and particularly from scholars doing work 
in areas that are perceived to be underrepresented in SOE—would be intended to ensure that excellent scholarship 
from across the subfield makes its way into SOE’s submission queue.   

Be Creative and Proactive about Dissemination So As to Maximize Impact. In my opinion, an SOE article will be 
more widely read—by students, practitioners, policy makers, and academics in other fields—and will have a more 
lasting impact if it is very readable, explicitly relevant, and highly visible.  

Given SOE’s diverse scope and audience, authors need to communicate their ideas in plain and concise language.   
There is no reason that published SOE articles—even those dealing with complex ideas or methods—need be 
difficult to read.  Under no circumstances would I “dumb down” authors’ work, but I would take pains to 
encourage authors of promising manuscripts to render complex arguments in a clear and comprehensible manner.  
Beyond clarity of exposition, I would also work with authors to highlight explicitly the relevance of their 
scholarship for theory, policy, and practice.  In my view, sociologists generally do too little to emphasize the 
significance of their research for broad or diverse audiences.  Yet most sociology of education research is, in fact, 
quite germane to broad constituencies.  I would follow NSF’s lead in insisting that authors clearly answer the 
“significance” question:  Why should readers care about their study and its findings? How can they use the 
knowledge produced?  Of course, readability and relevance often go hand in hand: Well-written articles highlight 
their central and transcending contributions and avoid getting lost in jargon and technical detail.  All of these 
efforts must start early in the editorial process, and would require more from authors and editors.  

Beyond emphasizing readability and relevance, I would take two other steps to maximize the visibility and impact 
of SOE articles.  First, I would follow the current and previous Editors’ lead in working with the ASA Media 
Office and press officers at authors’ home institutions.  These professionals are expert at publicizing academic 
work in the mainstream press, and—when the authors are willing—I would help to develop press releases for 
forthcoming articles.  Second, I propose to upgrade SOE’s web and social media presence.  Whether “more 
senior” sociologists such as me like it or not, Twitter and Facebook and blogs are here to stay; indeed, they are 
becoming predominant communication media for younger scholars.  If SOE is to be widely read and have broad 
impact, a printed journal and an old-fashioned website are no longer enough.  Here, I would draw on the 
infrastructure and technical expertise created for Contexts in its time at the University of Minnesota. 

Editor/Co-Editor Background Information  

Why am I qualified to edit SOE?  First, I have been doing education research for 20 years.  As detailed in my CV, 
I have published about two dozen articles on education topics in SOE, ASR, Social Forces, the various AERA 
journals, and others.  My education projects—on the impact of state high school exit examinations, the 
measurement of high school dropout rates, the consequences of students’ paid employment, the role of education 
in social mobility, and other topics—have been funded by NSF, NIH, the US Department of Education, and the 
Spencer and Sloan Foundations.  I was recently named to the National Academy of Sciences’ Board on Testing 
and Assessment, and I have served on other NAS panels.  Second, I have editorial experience.  I was Deputy 
Editor of SOE under Barbara Schneider; I served on SOE’s editorial board; I have reviewed about 50 SOE articles 
over the years; and I now serve on the editorial boards of Social Forces and JHSB.  Third, I appreciate the value 
of diverse theoretical and methodological approaches to understanding education.  I am an open-minded and fair 
person, and I recognize that there are many ways to understand topics in education.  Fourth, and maybe most 
importantly, I am fanatically well-organized and I work efficiently.  I would employ these skills to streamline the 
work of the editorial office, to stay on top of the review process, and to minimize turnaround times. 

Despite these qualifications, I do not pretend to have expertise in all of the many topics, theories, and methods 
featured in sociological research on education.  To maximize the scope and quality of manuscripts submitted to 
and published by SOE, I would work closely with an accomplished team of sociologists of education who have 



agreed to serve as Deputy Editors.  Amy Binder (Associate Professor, UC-San Diego) uses qualitative methods 
to understand the ways in which cultural and organizational forces in educational settings affect multiple 
constituencies—students, challengers, administrators, parents, and faculty.  Eric Grodsky (Associate Professor, 
Wisconsin) uses quantitative methods to explore inequalities in secondary and post-secondary schooling in the 
U.S., with a special emphasis on the ways in which educational opportunities and achievements intersect with 
socioeconomic and demographic factors to shape post-secondary enrollment and attainment.  Hyunjoon Park 
(Associate Professor, Penn) has considerable expertise on the Korean, Japanese, and U.S. education systems and 
conducts cross-national studies using international data on students’ academic achievements and adults’ literacy 
skills.  He has explored the ways in which the effects of schools and families on children’s education are 
contingent upon institutional arrangements and public policy.  These three excellent scholars know the subfield, 
they understand SOE, and they would bring a breadth of substantive, theoretical, and methodological expertise. 

Binder, Grodsky, Park, and I have all recently served on the SOE editorial board.  Binder and Grodsky recently 
won David Bills’ much coveted awards for outstanding SOE article reviewing.  All four of us have served active 
and important roles in ASA’s Sociology of Education Section—I was recently its chair—and we are all active in 
other professional organizations related to education (e.g., AERA, SEA, SREE).  Together, the four of us have 
published ten articles in SOE since 2000.  Our CVs are attached for your reference. 

Operations 

How would I pursue the guiding principles described above? 

Actively Reach Out to a Diversity of Scholars. An editor cannot publish articles that are never submitted.   As 
described below, I would work closely with my Deputy Editors to develop strategies to encourage submissions 
from authors doing work across the full spectrum of sociological research on education, to diversify the reviewer 
pool, and to do basic outreach at professional meetings and other forums.  These efforts require frequent 
interactions—facilitated by video conferencing—between the Editor, Deputy Editors, and the Editor’s assistants.  
As Editor, I would attend a broader range and larger number of professional conferences than I now do; I would 
convene regular (video) meetings of the editorial team; and I would employ (as described below) graduate 
assistants who would spend time working to identify potential authors and reviewers to whom I might reach out. 

Publish the Best Manuscripts. The core functions of the peer review process are (1) to assist the Editor in reaching 
fair and well-informed decisions about which are the most excellent submissions; (2) to provide authors with 
constructive feedback on their research; and (3) to thereby improve the quality of education scholarship in the 
field.  I am committed to the double-blind review process as the best way to accomplish these goals.   

However, the peer review process should also be timely and productive.  Timeliness, in my experience, comes 
from being well organized and efficient.  I would expand previous SOE Editors’ efforts to streamline the review 
process, and I would develop efficient in-house systems for minimizing (1) the time between when a manuscript 
arrives and when it is sent out for review and (2) the time between when reviews arrive and decisions letters are 
sent.  While the time that reviewers take to evaluate manuscripts would be, to some extent, out of my control, I do 
know that firm deadlines, timely reminders, and personal communications can greatly reduce the time that a 
manuscript is out for review.  To reduce the burden on reviewers, to minimize the length of time that a manuscript 
is under review, and in fairness to authors, I would only extend invitations to “revise and resubmit” manuscripts 
that I judge to have a substantial (i.e., better than 50-50) chance to be successfully revised for publication in SOE. 

The peer review process should be a fundamentally productive activity.  Exchanges between authors, reviewers, 
and the Editor can be fruitful and instructive for all involved, but only if reviews and decision letters are 
constructive and thorough.  Following previous Editors’ initiatives, I would work to ensure that this is the case.  I 
also recognize that the review process is an important vehicle for professional development.  To this end, I would 
work to add junior faculty and—on occasion—promising advanced graduate students to the pool of reviewers. 

I envision three primary roles for Deputy Editors Binder, Grodsky, and Park.  First, I would ask them to take 
primary responsibility for manuscripts when I have a real or potential conflict of interest (e.g., manuscripts 
submitted by my collaborators, former students, or University of Minnesota colleagues).  In these cases, a Deputy 
Editor would be asked to select reviewers, recommend a decision, and draft the decision letter.  Second, I would 
periodically seek Deputy Editors’ assistance in identifying potential reviewers when a manuscript’s substantive 



area or research design falls outside of my main areas of expertise.  Third, I would seek their assistance in 
maximizing SOE’s scope and impact across the range of sub-areas within the sociology of education by 
consulting with them about effective ways to attract high-quality manuscripts from across the subfield. 

Be Creative and Proactive about Dissemination So As to Maximize Impact. As described above, I would work 
with authors to enhance the readability of their manuscripts and to make plain the significance and relevance of 
their work.  I would also be active in developing press releases around forthcoming articles, and I would work 
with my graduate research assistants and people familiar with how Contexts was run at the University of 
Minnesota to expand and enhance SOE’s web and social media presence. 

Institutional Support  

The University of Minnesota and its College of Liberal Arts and Department of Sociology are enthusiastically 
committed to supporting my bid to edit SOE.  As documented in the attached letter of support, SOE would be 
provided ample office space, office equipment (including furniture, computer, printer, phone, and other supplies), 
and computing support.  My teaching load would effectively be reduced by half for each year of my Editorship; I 
would teach two courses per year instead of four, each year I would teach a year-long graduate-level seminar built 
around the journal.  Finally, the College of Liberal Arts would provide a half-time graduate student assistant for 
the duration of my Editorship; I would also pay for at least one undergraduate assistant out of my faculty 
allocations.  These students would work with the Managing Editor on (1) record-keeping and administrative tasks 
and (2) identifying potential authors and reviewers. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider my application to edit SOE.  I have enjoyed this opportunity to spell out 
my vision for carrying on the journal’s high scholarly standards while at the same time expanding its scope within 
the subfield and its impact beyond it.  I look forward to working with you in the coming years.  

 
John Robert (“Rob”) Warren 
warre046@umn.edu ~ 612.280.2945 

 

Abbreviated Anonymous Vision Statement  

My foremost responsibility as Editor of SOE would be to identify high-quality sociological scholarship on 
education that is theoretically motivated, empirically grounded, and presented in a clear and compelling manner.   
Beyond this foundation, I would prioritize work that speaks to a broad readership within the subfield, that is 
useful to the subfield’s external constituencies (e.g., educators, practitioners, and policy makers), and that is 
widely relevant.  Sociologists of education study innumerable substantive issues, draw on a broad array of 
theoretical traditions, and employ the full range of methods used by social scientists.  In short, sociology of 
education is an extremely vibrant and expansive subfield.  In recent years, SOE has generally reflected this 
diversity of topics, theories, and methods.  However, more can always be done.  One important goal of my term as 
Editor would be to continue and expand SOE’s tradition of attracting and publishing high quality scholarship that 
employs a diverse sets of theories and methods to understand the many ways in which the processes and 
institutions of education shape and are shaped by broader social, economic, political, cultural, and other contexts.  
I would actively reach out to scholars from all theoretical orientations, methodological approaches, and 
substantive areas.  I would also be creative and proactive when it comes to disseminating sociological information 
via press releases, an enhanced web interface, and social media. 


